Variety Ticket Offer
Windmill Theatre, Blatchington Mill School,
Nevill Avenue, Hove BN3 7BW
Sunday 11th January 2015 at 1.30pm
Thanks to the generosity of Circus Starr, Variety, the
children’s charity can offer HLSC pupils free tickets for
the above event.

Each performance lasts around 90 minutes with 15 minute interval
For more details please contact Sue Hincks
sue@variety.org.uk Tel: 0207 428 8112

You will need to accompany your child at the event.

Bowling Evening
Last Thursday we had a great evening
at Bowlplex in Brighton Marina.
Well done to John 107 and
Catherine 104, the
highest scoring pupils...
Nick and Darren
(staff) drew a close
fought match with 119
points each.

On Monday night there were some
delicious smells coming from the
kitchen; Morgan and Louis were
cooking up something good! It was
their turn to cook a tasty meal for
the girls, Esmee and Ayeshaa
(last week’s chefs).
The main meal was Steak and Chips with
Fried Egg, followed by Strawberries and
Ice Cream for dessert.

Hamilton Lodge
Thank you to Staff, Students and
Parents. The Total raised for
Children in Need was £90.37!
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Drusillas Zoo
Today Year 7/8 and 9H went
to Drusillas Zoo near
Alfriston to learn about the
different animals there and
where they live. They saw
penguins being fed and the
spider monkeys were their
favourite animal.
Come on it’s
feeding time!

HLSC Christmas Open House Events
Thursday 27th November 3pm – 8pm

Artists Exhibition including demonstrations of pottery
and painting by local artists, Refreshments, Children’s
Activities and Santa’s Grotto, Cookie Decorating,
Mayor of Brighton & Hove 4-5pm, East & West Sussex
NDCS Signing Choirs.

Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th November, 12noon – 5pm
Artists Exhibition— Work by local artist.

Rian
On Tuesday evening, City College
had their open evening for
prospective students. Rian (FE),
helped out at the event by talking
to lots visitors, including those
from Hamilton Lodge!

Goodbye
This week Debbie (Nurse) is
leaving to start a new job. Debbie
said she will miss us all.
She has been replaced by Kelly
Swann, temporarily. Kelly has lots
of experience and really loves
it here already.

Hello, Squirrell

New Tarmac

Sam (Deaf Studies) and Mr King
(DT) saw this squirrel in the
playground outside the DT room!
The squirrel came very close to
them. Sam said he was beautiful
and friendly. The squirrel lives in
the Tree Garden and was looking
for some dropped food.

We have had Tarmac laid in the
lane to make it easier for pupils
to walk on. There is also new
fencing, ramp and a new handrail
for wheelchair access in the
back playground.

Yummy Science!
Christmas Cards
Congratulations to Alice and
Gabriel, whose designs were chosen
for this Year’s HLSC Christmas
Card.
Cards are available in mixed packs
price £2.50 for 10. To get your
cards, please return the enclosed
order form. They sell quickly so do
it early to avoid disappointment!

In Science this week
11T have been learning about
Plate Tectonics
They used Oreo cookies to
represent the different types
of plate boundaries.

Sliding Plate

Divergent Plate

Convergent Plate

Transform Plate

Don’t forget the

Year 10 Art
10M have been doing some really
fantastic art work, working on
their new topic of Impressionism.
They’ve used real photos of
landscapes and then painted them
in an Impressionistic style –
painting some really lovely work,
so well done to them for working
hard on a difficult task!

Housepoints
This week, Patrick and Kai got
points for Yellow and Morgan got a
point for Blue. Well done!

Blue 4

Yellow 4

Antibullying
Mrs Grant explained it is
anti-bullying week this week and
the school council did some drama
with Mr Kent and Sam Caiels to
show how we can all improve our
behaviour and make sure any
bullying is reported. We talked
about how bullying can affect
people and how it makes them feel.
The school council’s drama ideas
were brilliant. Thank you to Mr
Kent. Ms Caiels and the school
council for a great assembly.

